
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LIFE OF TIGER WOODS

Pro golfer Tiger Woods was born in Cypress, California, in He won the U.S. Masters at Augusta in with a record score at
age 21, making him the youngest man and the first African American to earn the title. With his victory at the Masters,
Woods claimed his first.

In , Woods moved out of California, stating in that it was due to the state's high tax rate. On his wrist, he wears
a thin red string, a Buddhist reminder to show compassion and to mind the tongue. Nobody ever seemed to ask
Tiger where he was or what he was doing. Callahan reports that near the end of Earl's life, Tiger and Earl
stopped talking for a while. Sometimes his dad traveled to tournaments and never visited the course, staying
put at a hotel or rented house in case Tiger needed him. He also revealed he had suffered a double stress
fracture in his left tibia two weeks before the U. Many of these relationships had that odd domestic quality,
which got mostly ignored in favor of the tabloid splash of threesomes. You can't insert something as intense as
the SEAL culture into the mind of someone like Tiger Woods and not have him chase it down a deep, dark
hole. His news release did not mention whether he'd been running in sneakers or combat boots. Tiger is facing
the reckoning that all young and powerful men face, the end of that youth and power, and a future spent
figuring out how those things might be mourned and possibly replaced. Arrest and Apology The golfing
legend continued to experience ups and downs in his professional and personal life. Three years later, Shea
would earn a Silver Star leading a team into battle in Afghanistan. On the main deck of the big boat, there's a
basket of sunscreen, a pile of rolled towels and a white orchid. That day, Steve Williams saw a friend in the
parking lot. Tiger hated that his dad cheated on his mom and cried to his high school girlfriend about it. Its
title was Get a Grip on Physics. They've seen Olympic medalists and Division I football players quit, unable to
stand the pain. The record instead became something to break so he could chase something that truly mattered.
When Tiger groggily looked up, Earl said, "Merry Christmas. On August 25, , Woods and his swing coach
Sean Foley parted ways. Tiger was a natural introvert, and the financial interest for him to be extroverted
really drove a wedge in his personality. The magazine hit newsstands on June  He lost his dad, and then his
focus, and then his way, and everything else came falling down too. He's a big kid in many ways. In , the
veteran golfer finally found his game clicking into place again. He and his siblings landed and drove to the
Sunset Cemetery, a mile southwest of K-State's campus, past the zoo and a high school and a cannon
dedicated to the memory of dead Union soldiers. Once he bought a Porsche Carrera GT, similar to the one
driven by many celebrities, but one of the first times he got behind the wheel, the powerful car got away from
him, spinning off into the grass near his house.


